




























 and self -
hatred.  
Chamelons









 from behind 
discarded 

















 lost that 
wounded look
 that fags 











honest  and open 
look on the 





 across the 
country. 
"Black  is 
beautiful,"
 states Bill 
Myers,
 a mem-
ber of the San Jose Gay 
Liberation Front, "but 
gay is 
glorious."  It is a 
look of pride. 
When  a pile of social










 their heads, and
 on 
June
 27, 1969, they 
shook themselves
 free of 
"straight"
 chains. The 
action  is called the 
Chris-
topher
 Street riots, and it 
probably




It began with the New
 York police busting a 
gay 
bar,  and it ended 
with a rebirth 
amid  the 
smashed  windows, 






 around on a constant




 of the SJGLF. 
The 
Christopher
 Street riots are 
what made "the 
new homosexual,"
 according to 
Kohler,  and gave 
meaning to the 
celebrations of 
"Gay
 Pride Week" 
all over the 




the feelings of pride
 did not end when 
the 
marches  did after 
the
 week was overt 
Public 
parties, public
 dances, "Gay 
Power"  scrawled 
on 
walls, and 
in the spirit of protest,
 the White House, 
along with 
many  businesses 




for  an end to job 
discrimination.  
"It's 
beginning  to be a 
growing 
awareness
 on the 
part of all 
people; they're 


































































 "brothers" who are suffering 
from repression and feelings of guilt
 in the 
community, explained Kohler. 
"There are a lot of ghosts on this campus," 
Kohler declared, "and they're gay, but their 
mother doesn't know, their 
doctor  doesn't know, 
they're
 going around pretending they're straight, 





 helping those 
"ghosts." One 
of the primary objective of GLF. 
he said,
 is to get together and talk about problems 
concerning liberation. He also believes 
through  
political gains by gays, "effective
 and relevant 
changes may be brought about for and by the 
homosexual." 
But, Kohler related, bringing the 
oppression 
of today's gays 
on
 to a political platform would 
not 
be easy. 
"It's difficult not to get 
too heavy about it 
so you fall apart, or get too
 light about it, so 
you end up doing 
some kind of circus act." 
He added, "People get all kinds of stupid ideas 
when they hear someone talk about organizing 
sex." 
Though aims might be achieved politically, 
Kohler thinks 
the distinction must be made 
between a gay's goals and his own condition. 
"I tried to abstract my condition into a poli-
tical thing --I was accepted into all the radical 
communities, the token homosexual, but I was out 
of itthe guys got nervous when we sat in a 
circle and our knees touched; it wasn't a poli-
tical thing," said Kohler. 
After attending therapeutic encounter sessions, 
he realized politics by itself was not the answer 
to end the plight of homosexuals in the country. 
"I am able now, to develop 
consciousness  of 
myself as part of my culture," Kohler remarked, 
"all the gays want now 
is to get into a political 
position where we can offer our
 culture to our 
society, and we are 
being  deprived of the ability 
to make those decisions." 
Lamenting the fact homosexual
 children are 
not 
seeing
 themselves as part of a unique 
culture, Kohler blamed society,
 with its stereo-
typic and prejudicial views, for harming young 
gays. 
Continued to page 4 
Friday, 
October















An accusation of 
book  stealing led 
to a fight and
 a broken thumb Wed-
nesday afternoon,
 in the College Union. 
SJS 
student  Mohammad Zabeti re-
ceived a broken 
thumb that required 
a cast when he attempted
 to stop 
another 
person
 from allegedly walking 




 the suspect, who was 
described as black, male and 
wearing  
a yellow shirt. The two 
wrestled  and 
the suspect 
broke  away. 
He later 
returned,
 according to the 
Campus Security
 report, with six or 
seven companions
 who began "hitting, 
holding and choking" 
Zabeti. Witnesses 
claim that one of the men hit
 Zabeti 
with a wastebasket. 
Bleeding from the nose, Zabeti broke 
away 
and ran into the lobby of the 
College 
Union  bowling alley where an 
attendant
 phoned the 
Security  Office. 
By the time four security officers 
arrived, the assailants had left the 
scene. 
The 
incident began when Zabeti went 
into the restroom on the second level of 
the Union. He said he placed his books 
on the stand outside. Upon 
returning
 
he said his engineering book was gone.
 
Since the book was new, Zabeti went 
to the Bookstore buy-back counter and 
alerted them to watch for someone try-
ing 
to cash in his 
book.  
The suspect allegedly 
appeared  at 
the counter with the textbook and Zabeti 
confronted him 
demanding its return. 
Holiday
 
No classes will 
be
 held Mon-
day because of 
the  Columbus 
Day holiday. Spartan Daily 
will not publish 
until Wed-
nesday, although classes re-
sume Tuesday. See Columbus 















Thank  you 
ma'am 
Sergio Porta, 
like  thousands of other
 SJS students, banks 
at
 
the  San Carlos branch of the 
Bank of America. Students 
com-
mented 
that service and convenience,
























































































































related to the 
college
 community. 
Also before the 
legislature,  Senate 
Bill 342 could give the 
trustees the 
right to set up trust
 funds for each 
campus, 
containing
 student activity 
fees. If this passes, then all student 
council 
allocations  must go through the 
trustees  trust fund, instead of the cam-
pus - student 
affairs business office. 
Steve Takakuwa, A.S. vice president, 
suggested council let the legislature 
know their 
opinions before the bills 
come up for a 
vote,  but council did 
not take a stand. 
In other executive reports, Steve 





of $95 council 
































set ablaze, a 









 film with the same
 title 
indicted the 




of the people." 
The Bank of 
America,  it was 
charged.
 
used  its 
powerful




complex  to reap 
profits 
from
 the Vietnam 
war. 
It was also
 said that the





 to combat the 
unionization 
of migrant 
farm  workers. 
A 




bank.  Since 
Isla 
Vista,  67 California
















 packed with 
students. 
SJS students using
 Bank of 
America's  
services include 
many who agree 
with 
the charges














 affairs officer 
at the 
San Carlos Street
 branch, said 
he 
attended
 a showing 
of the "Don't 









ing and joining 
in the denunciation of 
the bank 
cashed  
checks at the local 







of the students questioned out-
side the bank said 
they ever partici-
pated in any anti

















































































through its land ownings. 
"It seems shallow to do business 
here because
 its convenient,
 but that's 









 like the 
Bank  
of 









 the institution 
controls people,"
 
Miss Dean remarked. 
Continued














































Santa  Clara 
County, 
were 























and  assured 
reaction  to the 
report 
would  follow. 
Epstein, who




 plans to release
 a 
statement within
 two weeks. 
Dr.  Bunzel 
would




reply  upon 
returning
 here Oct. 
11 
from 





Chatzky,  to suspend 
operations  
of a panel 
commissioned  Tuesday 
night.  
That group
 was to investigate
 legis-








 in limbo, waiting
 response from 











































































 staged by 
inmates
 at Attica 
State Pri-
son








form. A question 
affecting  
the 
press  has also 
arisen 
from the Attica
 incident --the 
credibility
 of the press in 
re-
porting the news. 
In the first-day
 stories 












 which later 
turned 





dying from slit throats were 
first reported as facts. Au-
topsy reports found 
this not 
to be the case. 
Cause of death 
was attributed to gunshot 
wounds. 
It was also reported in 
many newspapers that nine of 
the hostages had been cas-
trated. This report was 
al-
so found to be false. 




make so many errors in re-
porting a national news event? 
First of 
all, reporters on 
the scene at 
Attica were not 
allowed to 
view the bodies 
or question prisogers after 
the raid. Newsmen had to 
stay outside the prison walls 




officials, police and 
hostages.  
For 
instance,  information 
involving  the throat -slashing 
of 















 from official 




Since  they 
were not 
allowed 
inside  the 
prison















































































































































































































As Margolis said, "A good 
reporter doesn't trust any-
one." All persons in the 
profession of journal ism 
should always keep this in 
mind if they are to remain a 
reliable purveyor of informa-
tion. 
Since newsmen had to rely 
on statements from various 
sources instead of being able 
to see for 
themselves;  the 
press should 
have  been more 








profession  have 
dead-
lines to 




 stories full of 
false  information
 or being se-
cond
 with stories 
which are 
reliable







is the question 
all 
those  involved 
in the news -
media should































































 killing a 
bill which 































































































































































































































































































sex, adultery, oral 
copulation

















the  continental United 
States.
















































two  adults. 
SJS came










































 read a 
telegram 


















Then, Houghtel ing 
speculated  that 
Dr. 
Bunzel
 couldn't make 
it to the 




was on campus." 
Matters were 
amended  somewhat, 


















said he was graduated from SJS 






























 as a 
consultant







































































































































lation in recent years has been 
on 
a substantial decline. 
In fact, 
"Fraternity Row" hardly 
describes 
the trend of current and 
future 
housing  on 11th Street.
 The di-
rection of student housing 
now  ap-
pears to be 





 feels the Job Corps is 
"degrading to the campus". On 
the contrary, the presence of the 
Job 
Corps  and other social 
service 
agencies 
provides  an unparallelled 
opportunity
 for students to 
become 
involved in pressing 
social  prob-
lems. Equally, 
this presents an 
option for 











I am really at a loss to reply 
to Mr.  Cypher's
 criticism of MY 
criticism of Mr. CONRAD'S crit-
icism of the chairman (this could 
go on and on into infinity,
 and I 
promise this 
will  be my last let-
ter, or criticism, on this sub-
ject). 
I am at a loss to reply because 
I thought what I had said before 
was enough said.. and very reason-
ably
 said also. 
I do not believe I expressed 
intolerance 
for criticism of Chair-
man Mao...I believe there 
is
 a lot 




The violence and mass indoct-
rination the 
leaders of the Chin-
ese 
people have employed to 
at-
tain their ends have indeed been 
drastic (though 
it
 must be remem-
bered that they have had to move 
a nation out of a disrupted and 
exploited state that 
was brought 
about by western
 powers in the 
first place... remember the Opium 
Wars).
 
The violence that the leaders of 
can. 
Sharff 
further  notes that the 
"cam-
















suspect  many 
social  sci-
ence 









to lock his house
 all the 
time now. 
We suggest 
Jessup  make 
specific 
legal  charges 




 doors is 
not new 
on





doubt that Job 
Corps  members 
will  feel welcome 
on 11th Street, 
but this 
will  not 
be



























































gain  their 
ends has 
been 
just  a 
























to run out 
in the 
streets yelling,














they had to do. 
All I 
believe I was 














Conrad  does 
happen  to be 
the  type 
who  will 














 yes, and 
one more 
thing... 
If he is 
still  around. ..Long 
Live 
Chairman  








the  East is 
Red, 




































Another alumnus who has
 made 





 for the Democratic par-
















 registered in three 
months) while an 
SJS student in 
1970.
 
O'Key says the word on 
every-
body's lips at the capitol is re-
apportionment --all the 
legislators
 
are trying to 
figure out how 
to 
re -draw the assembly
 and senate 
district
 boundaries to 




all sorts of 
murky  
rumors,"  said 






 when I 
get home 
at  night and 
read about 
it
 in the 
Sacramento Bee." 
He 




Clara  County will 
undoubtedly  
come in for
 a new 
assembly  seat 
in 
















































contender  for 
the new 
seat 
will  be 





























































































 of the 
popu-
lation























Being  a poor student, I am 
constantly 
amazed  at the prices 
one must dish out for 
books  every 
semester.
 This comment, how-
ever, is not a blast at 
the book 
store but a proposal for an alter-
native.  
It seems 




 help us out
 of this 
squeeze
 of monetary resources. 
It doesn't seem too 
unreasonable  
to ask that all books 
required
 by 
professors in their 
respective  








would give the student who really 
can't afford to invest $15 in 
a 
book he will 
sell back for as low 
as
 $3, a chance to use 
spare time 
between




it,  how much
 good
 does 
underlining really do 
anyway? I, 
personally,  
get  more good
 study 
material out








in the end, when a 
book 
can
 be read in the
 Reserve Book 
Room,  I also 
save pocketbook
 
crunch at the 
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 the opinions 
expressed  
herein  are not 
necessarily those of the 
Associated
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Pelle,  in 
Barbara






Joe Caligar .s 
/ 
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Chief Investigative Reporter 

















Calif.- -"Start the motors," Gov. 
Reagan told engineers by telephone at high noon 
yesterday; and they did; and pumps began to 
hurl
 a 











Reagan's order started pumps capable of lifting 
water nearly 2,000 feet up the side of the Te-
hachapis 





transport water more than half the length of the 
state. 
Speaking at the dedication of the A.D. Edmonston 
Pumping Plant, where he officially got the 450 -
mile - long water system underway, Reagan praised 














 FRANCISCO- Despite a temporary 
back -
to -work 
order issued by a 




picket  West Coast 
ports.
 
Spokesmen for the 
Pacific  Maritime 
Association
 
(PMA)  are optimistic, 








 Robertson of the 
association,  which repre-
sents 
120  waterfront 
employers  in the 99
-day
 
strike, said he 
assumed the pickets 
were  still 
out 
because  the court order 
had not yet been 
served. 
Bail 
set  on 
drug
 arrest 
REDWOOD CITY, Calif. --A Texan, described 
as
 an unemployed musican and who had been 
ar-
rested Wednesday
 for allegedly possessing 12,000 
hits of LSD, was held yesterday on $5,000 bail. 
According to 
the San Mateo County Sheriff's 
Office, David 0. Brown, 24, of Austin, was
 taken 
into  custody at the San Francisco International 
Airport after a belt buckle
 in his baggage touched 
off a metal detector. Then,
 instead of a bomb 
or gun, searching airport 
authorities found an 
estimated $24,000 worth of LSD 
wrapped in 
plastic bags. 















 a flight bound 
for Houston, 





helps save bay 
BURLINGAME, Calif.
--Thanks to an observant 
conservationist, three private contractors 
employed by 
the San Francisco International 
Airport  were stopped yesterday by the 
Army 
Corps
 of Engineers from 
dumping
 debris into 
bay 
marshlands.  
Sylvia Gregory, 48, of San Bruno, spotted the 
illegal 
filling
 operation from her bed at Penin-
sula  Hospital and notified 
her
 friends wit° re-
layed  the complaint to the 
Corps  of Engineers. 
Mrs. Gregory said she is 
a member of Bay 
Watchers, a conservation
 group aimed at  pre-




By ERIC SCHATMEIER 
Daily
 Exchange Editor 
At University of Cali-
fornia, Santa Barbara, 
where ecological mat-
ters are high on the 
list  of priorities, it is 
not surprising that "en-
vironmental evaluator" 





pleasant  surprise, 
however, is the 
impact 
that the office holder, 
Jodi Bennett,
 has had in 







































her job to the Envir-
onmental Protection Act 
of 1970,
 that requires 
all 
public














very long and intricate. 
according to Miss Ben-
nett. "You must think 
of all the angles," she 
said. "They show that 
the use of 
the land is 
legitimate 100 years 
from now. You'replay-
ing God
 with tomorrow." 




Miss Bennett sees hope 
for the
 future. She con-




tects  and 
Engineers
 to 
postpone the building of 
a 
bicycle
 bridge over 
nearby Goleta Slough 
until after 
Labor Day 
when hundreds of swal-





studying the life 
cycles of birds 
and ani-
mals of the nearby Dev-
ereaux 
mud flats and 
working for the preser-
vation




















































































































because  'only now 
have  Carey's 
Seemingly
 bizarre visions 
harome




 Sinner is the 
of
 a 
man who called hirlisell 
God  It is 





















lumbus never made it to Cal-
ifornia,
 his memory of-
ficially 
arrived  in San Jose 
in 1958, when the Civic Club 
and the Italo-American So-
ciety of San 
Jose  spent 




 in the lob-

































Young non -drivers are 
needed to 
act as "raw 
material" for teacher 
candidates





















































 and the 
Human-
ist 









training  received 
by the student driving 
teacher has a market 
valve of $60 to $100, 
according to Edwin H. 
Darland, p rog r a m su-
pervisor.  There will 




A 30 -minute meeting 













for  all prospec-
tive students. 
Those 
unable  to attend
 
either 




























































be given in 
virtually  all































































































































stopping  to freeway 





about  30 students
 will 
be selected 























SJS students will 
spend Columbus Day at 





 in parades 
and 
pageants  in celebra-
tion 












 12, but 
last year, 
Congress  
voted  to have this year's
 













lumbus Day was an ac-
cident of history. 
Christopher C ol u mbus 
originally set 
Out to dis-
cover India but instead 
landed in America. 
The name Christo-




to fe ro Colombo. Co-
lumbus was 
born  in Ge-
noa. Italy, in 1451. 
In 
May,  1492, Columbus 







to discover a Westward 
route to India. After 
six months 
on the seas 
with no land in sight, 
the crew was becoming 
bored and disappointed. 
Then,













 ships and went a 
shore to 





dor) in the 
name of King 
Ferdinand of Spain, 
whose wife 
Isabelle  fi-
nanced the voyage. 
The first celebration 




 in New York City 
on Oct. 
12,  1792. But 
as a 
result
 of the mas-
sive 400th anniversary 








































with a parade up Fifth 
Avenue from 44th Street 
to 
the music of 300
 
bands. 
In the evening, a ban-
quet tohono r the mem-
ory of Christopher Co-
lumbus
 is heldandprof-














































































































































































































OVER  ... 















NIX 1 JEANIE 





































































probably  spend 
more money on cheap 
thrills in San Francisco 





















































buying  a 


































































































and days worth 
of 
other  stuff. 
Literature




 The best 
way to get around (the 
only way on weekends) 
is on a bike; you can 
rent one on Stanyan 




ism. If this conjures 
up images of high-
priced schlock shops, 







Everybody should see 
it --once.
 
The Cannery and Ghir-
ardelli Square, near the 
Wharf, are 
much the 
same. You should .see 
both, but don't buy much 
there  unless you're wil-





























































































































































































have  to 
pay for 
it, it's 



























a little more 
festive, say 










ley on Green 
Street. 
If you're $3.50 fes-
tive
 and 1 ik e 
Mexican
 
food, there's NO place 
but 





If you're absolutely 
wild, go to Ernie's. You 
can get
 a nice meal 
there, 
the specialty of 









Jaquith,  national 
leader









































































































































































































































should  file 
applications
 in 



























































 he related, 
"I realized 
what I was, 
and  I 










































































When  some kids do "end 
up this way," it is 
be-

















Fags, fairies, femmes, 
limp -w r is ted, flower -










 a long time 
before 
it
 is totally e-
rased. "It's
 a deep-








books,  and on the
 street, 
in real life,
 the gay 
cry for liberation
 can-




ual rolep 1 ay ing, the
 
family and the Protest-
ant ethic, must be seen 
and felt by every hu-
man being who is able 
to 
read










 this instead 
of be-
ing straight,
 or because 
I've
 been 






dominated  me," 
declared 








 u n der - 
stood, and I 
need to con-
tribute
 to my culture --
because  I am 
denied 
that, I 
need to be lib-
erated."
 




















I want, why 










 child has no 
control  over being put,
 







 he declared. 
"Yet,"
 he continued, "it 
is the right of every 
homosexual h u ma nbe-
ing, 
because he is alive, 
to be able to have a 
positive self-image." 
Today's homosexuals 









 in sex with 
members









































































































































decision  to 
poss-
ibly 





Buck's proposal for Fa-
culty 
Activity  Cards, 
which is 
"an attempt to 




and make them more
 a 


















card al lows 
students, 
with 











police to carry 
guns
 on 






















8 a.m. to 3 
p.m. 
Clothes, books, and 
other unclaimed
 ar-
ticles will be sold. 
Pro-
fits will be used for 
the  Spears' 
service pro-








































































 failed to get 












mittee  because 
Council  


















enough  dot 
ies,
 without 












































_   
FREE
 













Dorado  - 














Hall  - 
598 

















381 E. Williams 
































































 not sick, as 






same  way that 
black 
people  are differ-













































 "There are 
some who come in here 
who 
are not gay, but 
are leading gay lives, 
and 





 gays usually 
come to the center be-
cause they have prob-
lems of relationships 
with their lovers.
 
Johnsgard believes the 
center is one of "the 
few places where a gay 
can get help if he really 




 "Change of the 





cess in treating a 
per-






ly gaining support in the 












 OF NOTRE 
DAME" 
(Lon  Chaney's 
















"TRIP TO  MARS" 
75c 









ple are recognizing a 
gay's right to exist in 
a free and natural way, 




anyone  else. 












male adults to 
have  
sexual 
relations  in pri-
vate, 





 repeal sodomy 



























































































































































Complete  line of used cars 
All
 


















































































According to area artists the Ex-
hibit Three Gallery in San 
Fran-
cisco is a prestigious showcase 
for artwork, so work must 
be
 top 
drawer to be shown there. Sandra 
Lesnewski, graduate
 student in the 
SJS Art Department, will 
be
 the 
hostess for the 
opening  of her 
jewelry 
show  there starting at 1:00 
p.m. today. 
Shown here 















 47 Maiden 
















light  at 7:30
 p.m. to-
morrow
 in a 
free  con-


































leads  some to 
sex,
 some to 






















Folk  team 
is 








men  and three 
wo-
men



















and arranged by group
 
members. But the sing-
ers also perform cur-
rent popular songs such 
as "Mighty Clouds of 
Joy," "He's not Heavy," 





















sound Greek to you? 
They 
should.  These 
are all names of de-
licious foods
 and drinks 
that were 
sold at the 












soon offer a master cal-
endar of all events that 
take place on the SJS 
campus.
 
The calendar is not yet 
ce 
Ieted but will be 
It'
 
 .ed in the Activities
 
an'  
Services  office in 
the 





on campus this 
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the  names 
of contacts 








long with a 
list of the 
special 








 oh the meet-
ing 
can contact the Of-







 Sunday at 




known for their good 
food and 
drink.  Ouzo 
is a powerful alcoholic 
licorice -flavored drink
 
relished by most Greek 
men. 
Shish 
kebab  of lamb 
wrapped in a thick 
bready pancake with on-
ions, tomatoes, mayon-
naise  and mustard is 
called "souvlaki". Al-





higher in the 
U.S.  - 75 
cents. 
Only a Greek cold 
rel-
ish the taste of 
retsina,  




 stole a lit-
tle of the Armenian cul-
inary 
with  dolmathes, 
which are stuffed grape 
leaves.  
Baklava
 is just one of 
the fantastically fatten-
ing pastries the Greeks 
are 
famous for. It is 
made in layers, alter-
nating  thin pastry, hon-
ey 
and  nuts. 
Booths
 were set up a-
round
 the exhibit hall 













 and wor 
61; 
GIANT 
1111111TIO 1141,4T Ell % 
Frmil our 
',riot..  sir 



































 OF THE 
FUTURE,





A HUMAN FACE 
FOREVER.'

















singing folk songs, 



















































when it conducts 
pro-
test 
activities  at theSan 
Jose Draft Board Wed-
nesday, from 11:30 a.m. 
to 1:30 p.m. in 
observ-
ance of National Mora-
torium Day. 
Working in cooperation 
with the San Jose 
Peace  





A 10 -week introduc-
tory couse in Budd-
hism and Zen, present-
ed by Bishop NippoSya-
ku, a Zen -influenced 
priest of the Nichiren 
Sect of Mahayana Budd-
hism, will begin today. 
Meetings will be 
held  
Fridays at 7:30 
p.m.  
at 430 S. 
13th St. A 
fee of $1 per session 
will be 
charged. 
Bishop Syaku is af-
filiated with the Cali-




ly an instructor at Anti-
och College. 
In the course, Syaku 
will try to help people 
realize and deal with 
their fixed illusions, 
primarily from the 
mental standpoints of 
realism, egoism, dual-
ism, and nihilism. 
The course is open 
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371 
3121  


























































but if you 
could,  it would 
be called 











flares or $12 knickers. 
USE 









SAN ANTONIO - 
FREMONT  - shop Monday
 
Friday nights.  SHOP 


























































































































 doing what he 
does








As the host of 
"Night
 








namely a change 
of pace 
from 
hapless  situation 






season as part 
of NBC 
coley  i s ion's "Four -
in -One" series and 
made 
the jumb to full-
fledged






loves a good 
scare. 
Although  the writing 
last season was 
below  
average (you knew 
be-
fore each episode was 
over how it 
was going 
to end), this season 
shows
 a definite im-
provement.  The 
best 
episodes 
so far have 
been
 "The Hand of Bor-
gus 

































Though  Maharis i s fair-
ly wooden when it comes 
to acting, he managed 
to convey a sense
 of dis - 
belief and terror when 
he realized whathis 
hand was trying
 to do. 
The second show fea-
tured James Farentino 
as a 
college  professor 
whose wife (Michele 
Lee)
 is in danger of 
becoming a witch, via 
the influence of "Aunt 
Ada" (Jeanette Nolan). 
In this goodie, 
Faren-
tino starts out as an 
unbeliever, but as the 
story progresses, he 
realizes there are such 
things are as witches 
and witchcraft (and that 


























Smith  has recorded 
more than 90 albums and 






 the top jazz or-















































 and are 
available





in the College 
Union. 
The event is presented 
by the A.S. Program 
Board. 
Smith is generally 
acknowledged as the top 
man in his field, and he 
doesn't deny the fact. 
Citing his rise in jazz 
via 
extensive  touring of 
the 
small jazz clubs 
throughout the U.S., he 
said, 
















I can play 
with 
these k 















fort iteratiire  
pointed  out. 
Smith's latest album, 










Jimmy Smith Trio 
are bassist John Kirk-
wood  and drummer
 Leo 
Blevins 
Smith  is probably best -
per," gets
 back to 
pure  
soul 
and  blues. 
Tickets 
will also be 
on 






















best  effort. 
'lay his wife may wind 
up 
becoming
 the former 





tures what may best be 
called "short -shorts," 
brief  humourous epi-
sodes in the vein of 
"Laugh -In" and "Love, 
American Style." The 
best of these was "The 
Phatom of What Op-
era?" a takeoff on the 
famous film story with 
a unique twist. 
Along with the writ-
ing, the acting and di-
recting are 
well done 
and each episode 
con-
veys its own brand of 
surprise, from the 
merely startling to the 
outright shocking. 
And, of course, there's 
Rod Sterling.
 With him 
standing in front of pu, 
surrounded by paintings 
which he uses to intro-
duce
 each episode in 
his familar,
 dead -pan 
style, how can the show
 






 the Mad -
Another 











































third man in 
her life
 is the 
rejected  
suitor she 
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 ON ISIEOUEST 
FOR SCHEDULES
 
CARL OR WRITE 
Phone (415) 392-8513 
1 










me infornmelian sin 'lupus   
 
Naomi
   
RANA
 NO 
Arelesim   
AWL NO. 
? 
















Spartans  will take note 





 them tonight as 
the Alabama State Trou-






The fest, which  is 
scheduled for 8:30 p.m. 
will feature 
the funky 
sounds of crazy Don Nix, 
Jeanne Greene, and the 




Ursnus Productions of 
Berkeley,
 it is the se-
cond of light concerts 
designed  tointroduce 
Electra recording
 art-
ists at a low admission 




though inexpensive in 
nature, 











 or too ex-
pensive. 
Consequently,  
some  students 
are  for-
ced to sit 









these  artists 
perform 
as
 well in con-
cert










is filled with 












From the deep South, 
the Troupers feature a 
sincere 
sound.  A great 
many 
funk and blues 
bands synthesize 
their 
music, but the Troupers
 
are refreshingly into the 
real sounds 
of
 the South; 
many of them grew 
up 
found  new 
audiences and 
with the music, 
per- 
opportunities
 to exhibit 
forming









Nix,  possibly 
the
 









group,  sang 




















to tics attire 
should  
add 
blues on the radio. 
Born  color to the concert. 
and raised




to Calif- Troupers move 
out to 
ornia where he teamed the University of Calif -
up with 
Leon Russell. ornia at Berkeley, 
Mon -
Recently, Nix returned te rey Peninsula Col -
lo Memphii to produce 
lege  and the Pasadena 
a Delaney 
and Bonnie Civic Auditorium fol-
album,
 lowing their 
SJSap-
Alsoappearing  with the pearance. It 
may  never 
Troupers will be Furry again be 
possible to see 
Lewis,
 a 77 -year
-old them at such an in-
bluesman. With the sud- expensive gig. For the 
den appreciation of student, the 
price is 
blues artists
 into the right; for the funk music 
large music 
scene  (B.B. 
afficionado,  the evening
 
King is one), the 
tal- could not be 
better  
ented 


















 Chairman Dr. Hal 
J. Todd points out 
a poster 
announcing the upcoming comedy
-melodrama  of the 
world of journalism, "Front Page." The 
SJS play by Ben 
Hecht
 and Charles MacArthur opens Oct. 
22. Tickets may 




!" TN. hams. 
!Lon, 
Z. 
Weft.  It 








creations  of a 
SJSgrad-
uate 
will  be on display 
in a one -woman jewelry 
show
 at Exhibit 3, 47 
Maiden Lane in San 
Francisco, today from 1 





a B.A. degree 
in 
painting  and is now 
working 
for a M.A. in 
jewelry













won  a Pur-
chase Award of $75 
in 
a recent San 
Francisco 
Civic

















The trials and tri-
bulations of a dis-
enchanted news re-
porter are to be reveal-
ed when the SJS Drama 
Department opens its 
1971-1972 season. 
On Oct. 22, 23 and 
27-30 at 8:15 p.m., 
"Front 
Page,"
 a fast -
paced comedy -melo-
drama by Ben Hecht and 
Charles MacArthur will 
be presented under the 
direction of Hall Todd, 
department chairman. 
The show, which 
de-
picts the newspaper era 
of the
 roaring 20's, cen-
ters onayoungreport-
er, Hildy, who conceals 
his "big scoop," an es-
caped convict, in a large 
roll top desk.
 
"It gives a colorful 
exciting view of 
what a 
newspaper reporter in 




According to Karl 















  he did. 
make war  
he
 did. 





















 irry Gross Presents
 A Cinematic, 










ber cast with Ken Bar-
ton prot ray ingHildy, 
began rehearsing more 
than a week ago. 
The play was origin-
ally intended for pre-




were withdrawn when 
"Front Page" was re-






 Lee Tracy, 
Ray  Wal-
ston, Robert
 Ryan, Dor - 
othy Stickney and Helen 
Hayes, 
received good 
reviews.  The New 
York 
Times hailed the 
reviv-
al as one of the 
funniest
 




three -act play was 
first 











on August 14, 1928. 
Tickets for all per -
Cast members include 
formances will beavail - 
Michael  Santo, Phil 
able at the College 
Fouts,  Rong Hogan, Theatre Box Office 
Marty Ferrero, John 




 is open week -
roll,
 Joe Sanchez, Ed days from 1 
to 5 p.m. 
Budworth, 
Dennis  Con- For 
further
 information 

























































































































































































opponent after a fumble in the back-
field. SJS meets Long Beach State 















Willard Wells should 

























But Wells is not smi-






 game against Cal 
Poly -San 




have a pretty 
tough 
team,"  said Wells 




 two games, 
things
 are aboutas tight 
as they are 
ever  going 









eventual  B 
league  
Champion
 is that 
the 
team





 fact was as-
surred during
 Wednes-






















upended by the Aristo-
crats in their first 
game,




In the third game, 
the
 
Aristocrats  edged 
Chi Phi Sigma, 14-12, 
in a bruising defensive 
battle,  but because of a 
roster mixup by both 
teams,  that 
game was 
declared
 a double for-
feit. 
There is a little more 
order in the C league 
as. the Markham Muth-
ers sit atop the league 
with a 2-0
 record. Cap-
turing their second 
straight come -from -
behind
 win, the vic-
tory came at the ex-
pense of Royce Hall 
by 
a 19-13 margin. 
In other games, Them 
edged Bailers in over-
time on the basis of 
most yardage after the 
teams  had battled to 
a 12-12 tie 
during reg-
ulation time. 
The Drury Laners 
pulled a minor upset in 
the final game
 as they 
broke into the win 
column with a 12-2 win 




sports, entries will be 
closed today for all 
those interested in par-
ticipating in the [wo-
man volleyball
 tourna-
ment slated to start Oct. 
14 in a double -elimina-
tion tourney. 
Additionally, the tennis 
tournament is still go-



















































was  any 
indica-









































































































































reported  that 
frosh have been hit by 
numerous injuries, 
hopefully not serious or 
to key personnel. 
If some starters miss 
the contest, they'll get 
another crack at this 
same Cal Poly team 
when both squads 
meet 








get  their 
first big 
test














































































































interest ie year per-
sonal
 improven.ent  
4 A 
complete elm 






supervision  by 
ex-
perts  
6 Sauna and 
hot rock baths 
Si, room and 
deck 
8 















Special  to find
 out 
how 
you'd  like 
it
 
Now  only SI a 
visit
 tor 20 
visits






































By TIM OSTERMAN 






























turn to PCAA play to-
night with Long Beach 
State
 in Anaheim Sta-
dium. 


















the last time you were at one of 
those  always exciting SJS football games and got 
caught up in enough emotion to say GO TEAM! 
"It 
hurts  when people don't yell, we're human 





quits Ector said donning 
her blue and gold shor-
ties.
 
She went on, "I think people have
 gotten into 
a sophisticated bag, if they expect
 the team to win 
they have to yell for them." . 
The entire squad of Elaine Felix, Debra  Pooler, 
Beverly Frazier, Wendy Kelley, Tyler 
Smith, 
Marsha  Ha ttl ey, Steve G en tan ne, and Yolanda 
Guiterrez besides having to 
contend with a some-
what apathetic 
crowd,
 must face "Crazy George",
 
the resident SJS 
cheerleader  who just can't get 
rid of the spirit. 
"We don't want to discredit him, but were trying 
to establish ourselves 
and  he steals the show, 'the 
Afro-coiffed  head cheer sadly explained. 
On those beautiful Saturday mornings when all 
those fine looking cheer girls flash those pearly
 
white teeth and put forth endlesss energy things 
aren't all that rosy, according to Miss Ector. 
Each member competed for a spot in open com-
petition between men and women. Performances 
were evaluated by a 
personnel
 selection board 
composed of physical education instructors and 
students at large. 
The group
 which logs 
four
 
hours  of 
practice  
a week 
had a sort of preseason of 
their  own, chalking 
up 12 hours of practice during a 
seven  day period 
before school opened. 
Those beautiful uniforms that say SJS so proudly 
were purchased by the individual members out 
of their own pockets, since no funds as yet have 
been 
allocated
 for expenses. 
So far support from people like Marjorie Craig, 
the groups  advisor, and coachJohnnyJohnson help 
them 
survive
 transportation and accomodation 
money 
to the cause. 
Money  that may be 
re-
imbursed  by council. 
"If
 were going to be 
A.S.  cheerleaders they 
should give us some
 money to work with,"
 said 
Miss Ector 
who is anxiously 
awaiting
 council's 














































al.  IS, 
18.
 22. 23. 
20,  30 
-.3 
-.3 






 at 7:50. 
Despite their lack-
lustre 0-3 season slate, 
the Spartans have dem-
onstrated immense im-
provement in their last 
two loses to California 
and Houston since drop-
ping their conference 
opener
 to Fresno State. 
A win over the 49er's 
will put them in die mid-




weeks  of 
guarded pre -game op-
timism, coach Dewey 
King has regained his 
confidence.
 
"This game is vitally 
important to us since 
it is a league effort," 
King emphasized.
 
"We're just too good of 
a ball club to keep on 
losing and 
we'll  be fir-





and  his entire 
squad are
 acutely aware 
of one fact. Long Beach 
will not show the 
com-
placency that Houston 
and Cal demonstrated 
in their contests with 
SJS. 
The PCAA's defending 
champion,
 Long Beach 












 week. The 
49er's are 1-0 
in con° 





















Last year Long Beach 
struggled by the Spar-
tans, 7-3, after a pro-
longed defensive con-
test. SJS had numer-
ous chances 






"They're as big as 
they were lastyear with 
excellent running backs 




attack is improved 
and their defensive unit 
always  does a good job." 
King was
 more than 
pleased with 
his team 
after the Houston loss. 




he said. "We 
took it to them 
offen-
sively,
 but four or five 
mistakes cost us the 
game. 
"This team is maturing 
so  fast and is so close 
to a victory," the dis-
appointed but encour-
aged second year coach
 
offered. "Houston was a 
frustrating loss, but I 
still have a lot of faith 

































students  of 
San Jose 
State, 
better films at 
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THESE  TOP NEW 
RELEASE
 FS 
FROM   
ELEKTRA 
DON 





























LIVING BY THE DAYS 
DON NIX 
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THE  UNMASKING 
& 
DESTRUCTION


































the dii,) one 
year of 






f i r 












opportunities  may 
talk  with a representa-
tive from 





(USIA), on campus Oct. 
20. 
Appointments must be 
made 





































MARSHA  BOLYANATZ 
Daily  Feature 
Writer  
It all started with 
the  old campus hang- ' 
out, the corner malt 
shop
 where all the 
really "cool cats" would hang
 out and "swing" 
after school. 
After
 hamburgersand malts started to lose 
popularity, an international flair
 emerged with 
the neighborhool taco stands and local pizza
 
parlors.  
However, Chicken Delight and Colonel 
Sanders still satisfied the American tastes 
and way of life with food 
take-out  and home 
delivery services. The ultimate in feeding 
the hungry student was finally 
achieved  with 
the innovation of McDonald's and the Jack -
in -the -Box drive -through restaurant. 
Hamburgers, tacos, pizza, chicken, but 
what's for dessert? The answer: pies, pies, 
and more pies. 
In San Jose there are nearly a dozen 
establishments specializing in pies. House 
of Pies offers pies 
made in the exotic tradition, 
with such items as grasshopper
 pie, pink 
squirrel, and my personal favorite, Jamaican 
coconut pecan. All of their pies also come 
with free pie cream upon 
request.
 
Marie Callender Pie Shop leans more to-
ward "home -style" 
pies
 such as apple, straw-
berry, and a rather interesting blackbottom. 
If you're a pie -a -la -mode freak, the 
Eleventh Street Barbecue Pit 
serves deep 
dish apple or berry pie piping hot topped 
with creamy 
vanilla  ice cream. 
Four 
and Twenty Pies is the pie shop's 
answer to the Jack -in -the -Box, 
offering
 
drive -through convenience in addition to a 
special pie discount card. When you buy 
nine pies you get the 10th one free. 
If it's atmosphere you're after, go to 
Bumbleberry Pie Parlor. The place will 
really sock it to you with its bright pink 
and plum rooms colorfully reminiscent of 
Walt Disney's
 version of Alice in Wonder-
land. Bumbleberry also 
sells  fresh bread 
and their own Bumbleberry brand honey in 









A "Principles of llu-
manity" class 
will  be 
held
 every Tuesday 
night from 7 to 






ed by the 
International 




















8:30  PM 


































 of the 
class







through  the 
























Interested persons may 
contact the San Jose 
Center, 390 S. 15th St., 







CU.  Pacifica. 
SJS SKI CLUB is 
tak-







 Student Affairs 
Business Office. Last 
day
 to sign-up. 
ASSOCIACION  DE RTE 
CHICANO, 11 a.m., C. 
U. Montalvo.
 All art 
students welcome. 
STEAK DINNER 3 p.m., 
at college 
barbeque 





 for tots pro-
gram. 
FRIDAY 
FLICK,  7 
and  














S. 10th St. Nature films 
shown 






ROOM 8 p.m., 434 E. 
Williams
 (above 









 a.m., free for  







Fernando  sts. 









































15 OR MORE - 






















CAL Society, 7:30p.m., 
919 S. 11th St. 
Graduate
 




FOLK WORSHIP and 
potluck supper. 6 
p.m., 
Chapel of Reconcilia-
tion, 300 S. 10th
 St. 







 New Wineskin, 



































































































































































































































































































































































































 level, bank 
services  
cater
 to the 
special 





















































in line in the bank. 
"We don't judge peo-






with bare feet. 
When I 
was a kid, I 
used  to love 
to walk around with bare 
feet."
 

































 Tells a 
Story" 
Moody  Blues - 




The Doors - "L A 
Woman" 
Plus 
Many  Others 
Trade



















For the most part 
the bank serves stu-
dents 
by
 cashing their 
checks and servicing 
accounts, he noted. 
"To be just 
a ser-









"But  someday 
you  peo-












































































































































 s Wail Coffee 
House 
EOP 
student  and 
$100 








(MAGS) and Masters in 
Social Work
 (MSW). 
2.The committee is ap-
pealing to 
all  students 
who 
have a 2.5 GPA
 








in any field 
are needed. 
Contact 
Jim  Santi at 




























All  Happening 
at
 10th & San 
Carlos  























Classifieds   
FURS 1 BOOM 
apt  Available 20th 
Oct near campus See Mgr.  at 165 
E Reed







 CI   
Basic H. Basic L, etc. 
Natural Food Supplements: 
Cocoa Instant Protein, Mc.
 
We 




 FROM CAMPUS 
466 South 
5th 12 --Ph 297 3866 
John 
& Mary Rhoades. Supervisors 








Safety Liner $2. Frames 514 10 
year 
guarantee  on all beds
 Also 
Water Sofas, modern furniture, tapes-
tries Ask about our NRO policy.  
294-1455.
  
BALLET --Fail session of ADULT 
CLASSES now starting
 at Eurazoa 
School of 
Ballet  "flaw 'musts  for 
the beginner " 
Phone 267-1331 or 
246-6675 





P/R  mgr A a, 
lists
 needed for new 
recycling  cen-
ter. 
Bob c/o Recycling Ass 
of Amer 
phone 287-9803 or 371-6680 
FRIDAY  FLICKS.  "Far











500 ed missiwn 
Watch  NFL Football 
Monde),
 Nights  
in color at the GARLIC FACTORY 
Happy Hour
 prices all night 
HASIDIC  BHARAT 
SERVICEIF  ro . Oct 
8th 
at
 sunset at 47 So.





 OUItY.  lecture by 
Dr Albert 
Ellis Mon , Oct II. 8 
p m Morris Dailey
 Auditortum, SJS 
donation $2 general, $1 students 
For 











SAN JOSE GOJU-KAI karate 4-5 
cl
  
per week -$15 per month Wo-
men Is children $10 per month. 556 













































 good conditoon Most 
sell 
$750 




 850, Excel! Conti New 
tires, top & seats $1300 247 9259 
after 5 30 P M 
'59 
Sprote IBug-Eye) 
w/4  cyl Volvo 
cog 





 best offer 
ph. 275-
9434 
'63 DODGE "330" 343 Engine, Auto-



















$15 ea Call 
294 6762 
'Si 
V,W.  BUG. 
Rebuilt  engine 
Good, dependable
 car Musl sell 





























 2 dr sedan
 200 c:1-
so., stick shift $425 627 
S 9111 
89




'64 MOB RED, y wheels, very clean 
$695 
'62 CHEV-Very good conditoon. New 















Tires  Must sell 
1964
 PONT. BONNE. 
















SKYLARK  BUICK, 
Very Good Cond.
 




961-4794  after 6.30
 P.M 
'68 









S5396 Blue w/black in-
terior New tires, 
clutch,
 shocks, 







 Engines rebuolt. 
Valve and 
ring jobs 
Contact  Ray 
Castro,
 Eng. 
Bldg Loung or phone
 623-4872 




rebuilt IS used parts 14erbert 
German Motors 456 E 
San Salvador 
Call 295 4247 





 waterbed store in-
vites you 
to







 or stop 
over 
any  afternoon or 
evening  Just 
blocks front SJS 
at
 400 Park Ave 




of current,  
used paperbacks, records and books. 
1/2 price. 
Oualoty books & records 
purchased.
 Top prices paid -cash 
or trade. Lots 
of
 science fiction, 
supplemental', 
classics.  RECYCLE 
186 








































New. Chemelem Waterbed Heaters 
UAL approved
 al Discount price S20 
 tax Phone 3234033 
ORGANIC 
produce. eggs, and bread
 
7-11 STORE So 
6th and San Salva-
dor






CAMERAS,  30% off fog 
prices, brand new w/full warranty, 
canon pentex nokkormet etc 
326-1903 
ROYAl. 





























 Apply in person St James 
Infirryorry-390 Moffitt  Blvd MI View 
NEED NELP
 from tatistics 
nialor  
in anelysong
 small random 
sample 
problems












Test & Personal 
Intervoew 
call 245 716$,  293 








Must be able to speak Chinese. Waikoki 
Village 
15466 San Jose-los
 Gatos Rd 





















STUDENT  p t to 
assist  in 
teaching 
Remedial  Reading 
10-20hrsc  
wk Must be 
IlexIble  between 2 
& 





































 lust off 
Almaden 
Expry.  2445 
Rinconada Dr 
Mgr. Apt 












TWO CHRISTIAN GIRLS seek Mord 
to share 2 todrm apt equipped w/aor 
coed doslmosher, shag rugs. etc. 
$65/mu. 
Call  Vickoe 
297-7395
 
GIRL  TO 





























































LOST- I pr Wire 
r.rnrnpd
 glasses F 
cite  by Morris 
D Aud or 
Stu  Un 
If found call 
Valerie after 4 
294-5046 
Male Roommate 
Wanted  to share Large 
berm in house 
2
 
bibs from campus. 
550/mo  585 















FOR RENT - 
Large studio Apt 
200 Block N. 4th St $100/mo 
All 
utilities
 paid Call CY-5-
1000 Avail. Oct. Ith. 
ROOMMATES
 NEEDED






































































































apt wolfs 3 others. 
$43511
 
me'  Close to 
campus Ca11287-
1450 
I AM LOOKING for
  place to stay. 
Can pay up to $60/rno If you 
have  
 pier- please call 292.0631 Alik 
for
 Aslivin 
REFINED FURNISHED ROOMS, Male 
kitchen 




MARRIED STUDENTS, Noce &Worth 
2 berm apt why carpets, drop's.  


















bdrin apt with 1 girl 5 min 
from
 








 -lingual" wo 
man in 




















 656 4336 
or see 
Mrs  Rogers 445 
S 6th St 
4 IIIDRM 




 Enclosed Lanai. 
shg opts 
Frwy 
access 3006 San Juan,
 SC Lease 
247-6165 
FOR RENT 2 Ildrtn. $145/me 
313drm
 




























INSURANCE  - No driver re-
fused 








ANCE Annual Coverage up to 100. 
$2600,
 to 126 cc 3:30, to 
175  cc 134. 





- "Far F 
rom  the 










500  admission 
SHABAT. SHABOS, SABBATH -What 
ever you call II, wire celebrating it 
Fri Oct 8 Starts 
sunset -47 So 5th 
St (Jewish Student Center) Hasidic 
guests  from SF.  
WANTED: 
Information  on communes 
for  









 Your TWA Campus 
Rep 
Bruce  



























































PAY  FOR RIDE 







STUDENTS FLIGHTS Campus 
Rep for 
6 
groups FROM East or West coast 
to Europe 
and beyond "If it's avaol-
able, we ran get it " 10-5,
 Mon -Fri 
549-1995 
or
 643 1857 2903 Coffee. 
Ave Berkeley Cal 94705 
To 
Place
 
Your 
Ad 
295-6414
 
